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Asbestos removal 

delayed again 
BY JAN DICKINSON 

Because of lack of funds, the removal of asbestos from Jacksonville's 
nine'flormitories will again be delayed. 

In an interview last week, University President Dr. Theron Mmtgomery 
put the issue in perspective. "There are several points to keep in mind 
when discussing this problem," he said. "First of all, we've asked for a 
three and half million dollar loan from the federal government to use for 
renovation of the dorms, Secondly, we've asked for state appropriations 
from the legislature. Hopefuly, they'll come through with some money for 
us." The problem with both these solutions is that there's a delay involved - 
-as there always is when government funds are involved. 

Concerned students, whether living on campus or off, may not realize 
that the University's coffers cannot adequately handle the full cost of 
removing asbestos. As Mr. Ben Kirkland, University Comptroller, said, 
" 'he answer to the problem takes more money than is available right now. 
When Self Hali was renovated to accommodate the College of Com- 
munications, we were required by law to remove the asbestos. We used 
PSCA (Public Scholl and College Association) funds for the job, but the cost 
almost depleted the fund. According to Dr. Henry B. Woodward, Vice 
President of University Services and chief coordinator in removing the 
asbestos, the asbestos in Self Hall was not difficult to remove because of 
the design of the bullding. "The building had a lot of open spaces and the 
a~bestos was on concrete, which made f o i  easy removal." 

Even with architectual difficulties out of the way, the cost was still large. 
"The cost of removal was $6.15 per square foot, bringing the total cost to 
$61,500 for the 10,000 square feet of space." Mr. Kirkland also pointed out 
that because dormitories have individual rooms and the insulation is not on 
concrete, the cost of removal is estimated to be between 1.5 and 5 million 
dollars. 

According to Dr. Woodward, the University is under no legal obligation 
to remove the asbestos whatsoever. "However, we certainly feel a moral 
obligation to our students." He also added, "We hired Safe State to come up 
here last year to survey the extent of the poblem." He also explained that 
Safe State is a private company from Tuscaloosa that the state of Alabama 
employs to investigate the amount of asbestos in elementary and secon- 
dary schools. " Their study showed that nine buildings contained asbestos 
and that the cost could run up to 5 million dollars for its removal. 

JSU Photo 

SGA Homecoming Committee I 
The Jacksonville gtate University Homecoming parade bands chairman; Mike Huckeba, pageanl 

Committee has been hard at  work since early September assistant; Rachel Jones, homecoming pageant chair. 
planoing a full slate of activities for JSU students, man; Michael French, parade floata chairman; Steve 
returning alumni, and guests on Homecoming Day, Martin, SGA treasurer; Phil Sisk, SGA president; Greg 
Saturday, Oct. 6. Members of the SGA Homecoming Spoon, pageant assistant; Dr. Theron Montgomery, JSZi 
Committee are, from left, Robyn Alvis, yard displays president; and Joy Brindle, SGA executive assistant, 
ch~iI'Inan; Renee Lupa, SGA vice president; Brian Not pictured was Todd Homan, parade marshall. 
Bussey, parade vehicles chairman; Andy Goggins, 

Randy Owens establishes scholarship 
As far as possible ~0 lu t i0n~  to the problem, no one solution has been By Wendy Eden and have and overall GPA of 2.5, as well as an English 

decidedupon yet. According to Dr. Woodward, only two solutions exist, and Lead singer for "Alabama," and Jacksonville alum, average of 2.5. 
onlyone ofthose is acceptable in the long run. "We can encapsulate the Randy Owens has established a $1,000 scholarship for Owens, graduated from JSU in 1973 with an English 
asbestos with a'special coating that would keep the fibers from floating English majors. major before making it big with the Port Payne country 
freely in the air. The only problem with this is that it is a temporary 'lae scholarship is available to students who are at music band, Alabama. 
measure." He added, "The only solution that is permanent is the complete least juniors and reside in Alabama. Those applying for Accorhng to Larry Smith, Director of Financial Aid, 
removal of all the asbestos, and that's going to take some time and money. the scholarshp must be planning to graduate from JSU the scholarship will be offered for the 1985-6: school year. 

,Land condemnation proceedings 'still in the works' 
BY Jan Dickinson 

Land condemnabon proceehgs, 
through which the University hopes 
to expand its tacilities, are still in 
the works for the school, says Jack 
Hopper, Administrative Assistant to 
the President. 

According to Hopper, the 
U~uversity has waited for almost 
two years to acqulre the 160 plus 
acres ot land presently owned by 
Sean and Carolme Wesley-Edwards 

of Jacksonville. "Actually, there are 
three parcels of land" he explamed. 
"One eleven acre tract runs along 
mghway 21, whlle the other two 
portions , 57 and 98 acres respec- 
bvely, lie acrosstrom Pete Mathews 
Co1lseu.m on Highway 204. 

At the Board of Trustees meeting 
last Aprll27, a unanmous resolubon 
was passed concerning the land. In 
it, the University was instructed to 
buy I%.; acres oi lad from the 

Edwards family at  it appraised 
value of $521,000. If the family 
declined the offer, then the 
University was instructed to pursue 
the land through arduous court 
condemnation proceedings. Before 
this decision by the Board, the 
University had decided to wait one 
year to allow the owners time to 
prove that the land was already 
under development. Aside trom a 
drt road, no proof of any develop- 

ment appeared; therefore the order 
came down trom the l'rustees to 
again acuvely seek ownership of the 
land. 

According to JSU President 
'l'heron Montgomery, the University 
is tollowing those orders. The 
owners declmed the Unmersity's 

otter to buy the land across from the 
cohseuin; thereiore JSU was forced 
to tollow the alternative action: 
condemnation oi the land. 

Even so, Dr. Montgomery and Mr. 
Hopper both agree that another 
option exlsts. "We are still wffling to 
settle this out of court," s a d  Hop 
per. "lt would be much easier for all 
ot us to negotiate outside of court, 
rather than drag thls through 
condemnation proceedmgs. 

With estimates predicting a 
steady growth m student enrollment 

(See LAND, Page 3) 
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1 984 Homecoming contestants 

LaDonna &main 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

Amanda Campbell 
JSU Ballerinas 

Kelly Flowers 
Phi Mu 

Bonnie Gray 
Phi Mu Alpha 

voting for hdme&ming queen will'take place on October 2 from 8:3& Julie Hoffman 

Lisa Reaves 
Alpha Xi Delta 

Garance Deelder 
International House 

Eleven finalists named 
By GREG SPOON 

The 1984 Homecoming Queen Pageant took place Thursday, September 
20, at the Leone Cole Auditorium. Thirty seven coeds competed for the ten 
slots open for finalists. 

The pageant director, Rachel Jones, commented that the pageant was a 
"bea~!tiful, exciting beginning to the homecoming festivities. 

Phil Sisk, SGA President, emceed the pageant. Ushers Rex Angle, Rob 
Brown, Ray Hudson, and Curt Rauhut escorted the young ladies during the 
pageant. 

The top eleven finalists are Bonnie Gray, Amanda Campbell, Javella 
Gray, Garance Deelder, Lisa Reaves, Kelly Flowers, Ann Stewart, Janet 
Younp;. Gigi Pane .  LaDonna Brittain. and Julie Hoffman. 

4 9 .  
Javella Gray 

Phi Mu Alpha Alumni 

Ann Stewart 
Kappa Alpha 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Gigi Payne 

Alpha Xi Delta Alumni 

Who is your pick from these? 

p{tG' **Ho n ey's Bar-B-Q 
1\12 

601 London Avenue 

To 
The 
Polls 
And 

Janet Young 
NEAAYC I VOTE!!!  I 

\ 
s-. 

a Tdmt and Modeling Agency 
20 East 12th Street (upstairs) 

Anniston, Ala. 3620 1 236-3597 
Personal Devebpnent- V~sual hise-Profgsronal Runwoy 
Techruques-Pro-Photo Techniques Telev~s~on Commerc~al 

Licensed by the Alabama State Department of Educatton 

~ Under New Ownership 

Attention Students 

I Everything (Y2) Half Price for All Students With I.D. I 
Ogering A New Menu 

Specializing In Bar-B-Q 

With 

Breakfast Specials 

Daily Lunch Specials 

Dinner Specials 

r/ t Food In Town *& 
'ir' 

@ Take Out Orders Call Ahead 435-3578 
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From the Senate floor 

Senate hears 

charges and 

By GREG SPOON 
'fie new SGA Senate met Monday night, September 24, in the TMB 

auditorium. Vice-President Renee Lupa called the meeting to order 
followed by Senator Jimmy Tompkins' invocation. 

After the reading of the minutes from the last meeting, Senator Cynthia 
Thomas brought up the sens~tive issue concerning the recent misun- 
derstandmg surrounding the Miss Homecoming Pageant. 

Candidate Sonya Clancy says that she was extremely embarassed due to 
an unfortunate misunderstanding between herself and emcee Phil Sisk. 
Ms. Clancy says that Sisk allegedly announced her name as finalist 
number seven, 

She went forward, received a rose bouquet, but returned to her original 
place m the front line after Sisk said that a misunderstanding occurred. He 
proceeded to explain that he said finalist seven, not candidate seven. 

At the meeting, Ms. Clancy said she would accept the decision of the 
Senate on the matter. After approximately one and onehalf hours of 
debate, the Senate voted to send a formal letter of apology to Clancy but did 
not voteJo place her on the list of top finalists. 

In other-business, President Sisk presented a bill calling for the 
nomination ot three persons to the Judicial Council and the appointment of 
a Senate Clerk and Parliamentarian. The new appointees to the Judicial 
Council are Cathy Adarns, Debbie Goggans, and Martha Ritch. Sisk added 
that these persons were chosen because of their high academic standing 
and other factors. Michael French was confirmed as the new 
Parliamentarian and Robyn Alvis was confirmed as the Senate Clerk. 

After all formal business was concluded, the Executive Officers 
discussed the upcoming homecoming concert a t  the quad on Oct. 1. 

Themeeting was adjourned until Monday, October 1 at  7:30 p.m. 

SGA Senate meeting 
The SGA Senate lfstens to the testimony of Sonya This was the first meeting of the newly chosen senate. 

Clancy who filed a complaint with the senate. In other The next senate session will be held on Ocbber 1 at  7:30 
business the senate voted on appointments to the p.m. 
Judicial Council and other appointed senate offices. 

New senators named 
By GREG SPOON Sotherland, Suanne Hyatt, John 

The new Student Government Valdes, Audrey Smith, Herbie 
Association senate met Monday Robertson, Ralph Weaver, Roland 
night to begin work for the 1984-85 Perry, Mike Gibson, James 
academic year. Markham, Paris Gray, Tim Ballard, 

David McAlpin, Jennifer Watson, 
According to President Phil Sisk, Janice Olto, Steve Wollstein, Kelly 

fifty-six persons signed up at the Marsh. Annette Tolliver. Brian 
commencement of the year, but 
eight were disqualified because they 
did not meet GPA requirements set 
forth in the constitution. Cathy 
Adams, Debbie Goggans, and 
Martha Ritch comprjse the Judicial 
Court. 

'me fifteen holdover senators and 
the newly chosen ones include: 

'Buddy Brook, Ronnie Carter, Troy 
Bell, Deborah Smith, Lisa Bramlett, 
Buddy Spradley, Mike Huckeba, 
Wendy Eden, Greg Spoon, Christina 
Morton, Greg Snead, Mike Johnson, 
Darlene Hocutt, Tonya Mitchell, 
Brian Hubbard, Warren. Caldwell, 
Cynthia Thomas, Micha&l' French, 
Richard Green, Allison M e ,  James 
Bailey, Paul Argo, m n  Alvis, 
Lynn Raney, Eric Dryden, Donna 
Sheffield, Clifford Crawforrd, Vicky 
Wallace, Arthur Patin, Stacy 
G ~ r g i s ,  Dean McManus, Tayra 

~ u s s e ~ ;  Rex Angle, Tim ' Moore, 
Tamela Houston, Oscar Honeycutt, 
Mqty Smith, Todd Homan, Terry 
Goen; James :George, Andy 
Goggans, Joan Malone, Leslie 
Bullock, Delbert Hopper, Renda 
Wade, Edward P i tban ,  and Jimmy 
Tompkins. 

When asked what ac- 
complishments he hoped to see this 
year, Sisk replied, "Get the m a t e  
involved and get senators working 
on committees. The executive of- 
ficers can only steer the com- 
mittees; the senate must act on its 
own." Several issues are expected to 
come before the SGA senate, one of 
which is disbursements of Inter-Club 
Council funds from the Student 
Government. The SGA meets every 
Monday night a t  7 9 0  p.m. in the 
TMB auditorium. 

Land (Continued from Page 1) 
at JSU, the reason for expansion is 
obvlous. One of the most urgent 
needs at thls tlrne 1s for adequate 
auditorium. 'l'hose located m Leone 
Cole, Stone Center, and Montgomery 
Buldmg are not big enough to 
handle the bulk of the University's 
students and Pete Mathews 
Coli&w iqn,'t really the propv- 
place for graduation'dere'nionies or .  

student convocatxons like the one 
scheduled tor Wmston S. Churchill 
on October 8. Another building 
proposed for the site would house the 
College of Occupational Technology, 
whle a thrd  bulldmg could house 
the College of Cornmunica~on, since 
enrollment m both of these colleges 
is rlslng rapidly. 

Hwy. 21,4 miles 

South Of Jadtsonville 
9-6, man. - Thurs. 
& 9-8, Fri. & k t .  

435-9643 

men's ~evis V Levis Button -Down 
mcxnhcxtten Shirts Shirts For Ladies 

Regular to $13.99 $17.00 SALE 

men's members Only 
Jcxcket s 

Regular' $39.99 $50.00 

Orgmicdly Grown 
Coordinates 

20% Off 

C heeonos 
Casud Pants 

All Boy's V 
Ci rl's Tops 

Junior Lee Bwic Select Croup Of New Fall 
, Denim Jeans + Ladies' Dingo Boots 
I 

I I 

I 

I SALE 
I I $16.99 
I 

20% Off 
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~ r a  of enrollment 
1 decline may 
( become reality 

Washington, D.C. (CPS) - There will be about 75,000 fewer students 
enrolled at community and other two-year colleges this fall, and some 
observers fear it could be the start of an era of little or no growth for the 
schools. 

Enrollment may fall from one-to-two percent this fall, the American 
Association of Community md Junior Colleges (AACJC) predicted in a 
study released last week. 

It's the biggest drop in the two-year campus population in 20 years, the 
group adds. 

The AACJC survey of member colleges blames the bottoming out of the 
baby boom population and tlie end of the recession, which persuaded many 
people to return to school for retraining, for the slight decline. 

"The boom era is over," concludes AACJC spokeswoman Rosemary 
Wohlers. "In the sixties, enrollment was growing like crazy. Now it's 
leveling off. 

"The improving economy means fewer students attending community 
colleges," she says. "As jobs open up, students cut back to part-time at- 
tendence or leave school altogether. 

And while community colleges still attract their share of "non- 
traditional" students - people over 24 - the decreasing population of 18-to- 
24year-old people from which to draw students is taking its toll. 

The schools themselva have been anticipating a decline for years, 
especially since 1978, when two-year campus enrollment dropped slightly. 

"Enrollment grew for a couple of years after 1978 this year is the largest 
in 20 years. 

Wohler attribute. community colleges' ability to keep enrollments 
relatively stable over the years to the rising costs of four-year colleges. 

Schools in Calitornia, Florida and New York are anticipating declines 
this school year, while Arizona, Washington and Maryland colleges expect 
slight increases. 

"The improving economy means 

I fewer  students attending I 
community colleges. I I 

Yet some states propct a greater mop man me A A U C  prealcts. 
Illinois community college attendance could slip as much as  five percent, 

offficials there say. 
"We definitely have to say enrollment is down," says Virginia McMillan 

of the Illinois Community College Board "We estimated earlier this year it 
would be down five percent, but it looks though it may be even lower. At 
some colleges, it may drop as much as  15 perpnt. 

California's huge two-year college system, which claims it enrolls 25 
percent of America's community college students, is examining its 
enrollment figures very carefully because the system is charging tuition 
for the first time in its history this fall. 

"It looks as if enrollment will be down," reports Allene Murdoch of the 
California Community College Boards of Directors. "Some schools are 
experiencing depressed enrollments, especidy in urban districts. 

The slippage isuneven, she adds. 
Schools in areas with growing populations, such as  the San Fransisco 

area, are enjoying enrollment increases. 
"This summer we were up 1200 FTEs ('full-time equivalent' students) 

over last summer," says Sherie Siory of Washington's State Board for 
Community College Education. "We're not projecting a decline this fall, 
but an increase of one-to-two percent. 

Applications from high school students are down, she admits, but "only 
about 12 percent of our students come to us directly from high school. 

The AACJC stresses its estimate of a slight nationwide decline is only a 
projection from data gathered from a poll of community college ad- 
ministrators. 

Many schools won't report actual enrollment figures until late Sep- 
tember. 

In all, the schools surveyed expect a total enrollment of 4,870,000, down 
from last fall's 4.947.975. 

PROFS DIAMONDS 

WHMA 1 YOUR CHOICE, SOLD AT I 
MERCIFUUY ATTRACTIVE 

PRICES. 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. 

Em-- -  PHONE 4356223 AND VIEW 
AT THE VAULT ONLY. TOP 
QUALITY AT LOW PRICES T O  
ASSIST UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
AND OTHERS N REAUY SAVNG 

THE - CHANTICLEER September 27, 1984 
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Homecoming Activities 
October 6,1984 

8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The Bookstore will be open to sell JSU memorabilia, 
sweaters, caps and other items with the Gamecock 
logo. In addition, they will have good football 
tickets available for purchase by alumni. 

9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. A 50th anniversary meeting of former Chanticleer 
editors will be celebrated in Room 101 of the 
Theron Montgomery Bldg. (Student Commons) 

9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Alumni House open for registration, JSU History 
Book sales, and Alumni Association contributions. 
Light refreshments will be available. 

10:OO a.m. Parade -- Pelham Road 

"J" Club Smoker -- Gamecock Field House 

10:OO a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Coffee in honor of Home Economics alumni - Mawn 
Hall 

Alumni Association General Membership Meeting-- 
Ballerina Alumni Association Meeting -- Third Floor, 
Theron Montgomery Bldg. (Student Commons) 

11:OO a.m. to 12:00 noon ROTC Alumni Open House -- ROTC Building 

Luncheon -- Leone Cole Auditorium (behind Jack 
Hopper Dining Hall) ADVANCED RESERVATIONS 
REQUIRED. Call the Alumni Office for reservations 
435-9820, ext. 404. Cost approx. $4.50 per person, 
payable at the door. 

2:00 p.m. Football game -- JSU vs. Miss. College 

President's Reception following game -- President's 
Home 

Dad Hair - I 
can m k e  

I DIAL 435-4040 FOR APPOINTMENT 
Tann~n Room f 101 S-PELHAM 

KMS Products 
Danye Makeup 14 Karat- 
Redken Mascara JACKSONVILLE SQUARE Gold Na~ls I 
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CUUP is st i l l  going strong 
By Renee Shaw 

The Cooperative University 
Upper -Div i s ion  P r o g r a m  
(C.U.U.P.) which started in the 
spring of 1972 with only seven 
courses, is twelve and one-half years 
old this fall term and still going 
strong. 

C.U.U.P. is a combined academic 
plan of Jacksonville State Univer- 
sity and the University of Alabama 
at Tuscaloosa located on the campus 
of Gadsden State Junior College. 

Between 55 and 60 juniorsenior 
level classes are available each 
semester, the enrollment includes 
250 to 300 students each quarter. 
Students who have completed two 
years of college study, maintaining 
a "C" average, wishing to complete 
a bachelor's degree from either 
J.S.U. or U.A.T. are eligible to at- 
tend. Students with degrees seeking 
teacher certification may also at- 
tend. 

The quarter system enables 
students to complete a degree more 
quickly and it also increases the 
frequency and variety of courses 
offered. Another advantage of 
having various extensions of the 
university program is the cost factor 
to students. The nearness cuts down 
on commuting expense and the high 
cost of campus living. C.U.U.P. 
courses may also be added to the 
schedule of main campus students in 
order to accommodate conflicting 
time schedules. 

According to Miss Dawn Van 
Keuren, the C.U.U.P. Director, 

"We are primarily here to help 
those students who for one reason or 
another cannot get to the main 
campus to do most or all of their 
degree," she added. "We have 
anywhere &om 20 to 40 faculty 
members, depending on whether 
they are teaching one or two cour- 

ses." she further added. Many of 
these teachers have their Ph.D. 
Courses from the College of 
Mathematics and Science a re  
among the leading courses right 
now, but Miss Van Keuren feels that 
English and history classes wiU 
increase their enrollment in the 
futur- of the education curses 
are offered at one time, or another 
primarily on Monday and Wed- 
nesday nights. 

It' time scheduling was a problem 
for you this semester or you know 
someone who wants to enroll this 
winter quarter, C.U.U.P. may be the 
answer. For more information about 
future courses to be offered cal l  the 
C.U.U.P. office at 5464481. Located 
in 5bite 106, Naylor Hall on the 
Gadsden State Junior College 
Campus, George Wallace Drive. 
Office hours are 8:00 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. 
until 3:45 p.m. on Fridays. 

Devil worshipping lecture sponsored 
By Kellv Williams 

Voodoo Dolls, gris-gris, witches, cannibalism, Charles 
Manson, Son of Sam, Devil, Satan. . . these sinister 
rumblings were heard coming from Brewer Hall, Sept. 
20 during the lecture on Devil worshiping sponsored by 
the Sociology Club. Speakers were Rev. Rod Morgan of 
the Wesley Faundation Campus Ministry and 
Jacksonville Chief of Police Paul Locke. Thev held their 

involving some form of devil worshiping - C%arles 
Manson, Son of Sam, a cannibalistic baby case, and 
human blood drinking. 

The audience was stunned to learn that within an 
eight-mile radius of the campus, a devil worshiping 
group exists. According to Chief Locke, the group meets 
monthly in the woods and so far has been harmless to 
non-members. 

audience "spellbound." In an amusing ending to his lecture, Chief Locke ad- Rev, Morgan spoke on the origins and history of mitted an elderly lady once him with a 
satanism. He stated that "Most modern ideas on the voodoo doll devil come kom h h n  Milton's Paradise Lost." Morgan The trance of approximately forty people in the further stated that "Never has it been proven of satanic audience was broken when the lecture ended in a 
groups that their power are real. 

Chief Locke woke on modern police case histories (lUestion and answer session' 

DATELINE 
The last  day to rent refrigerators is  Friday, September 28, 1984 
from 12:30 - 3:00 p m  in the basement of Daugette Hall. 
Rental is '39.16 per semester plus a '10 deposit. 

Organizations reporters remember The Chanticleer workshop on 
writing tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Room 101 TMB. All writers for 
organizations should be in attendance. 

Today is the last  day to take the English Competency Exam 
Students needing .to take the exam should be in Room 332, Stone 
Center, a t  12:15 with ID, pen and a blue book. For further 
details, contact Dr. Clyde Cox, English Department head, a t  
ext. 413. 

Students are reminded that  accounts are due in full on Tuesday, 
October 6, 

Lewis Grizzard, a nationally syndicated writer, wil! appear on 
October 4. See next week's paper for full details. 

Mail center again busy 
By GREG SPOON 
The campus mail center is again 

in full swing serving students. 
According to the supervisior, Carol 
Farrell, the procedure has been 
going rather smoothly. Business has 
been fast and booming. 

No real problems have arisen. A 
few minor Baws, caused primarily 
because some students are not using 
their correct address are being 
worked out. Mrs. Farrell said that 
processing is hindered when 

nicknames and incorrect box 
numbers are used. She stresses the 
importance of using correct box 
numbers and full  h e s .  

She added that people, with a few 
exceptions, have been tolerant and 
cooperative. 

It is mandatory that students 
arranging for a post office box 
combination must show their ID'S 
when making the request. Other- 
wise the request will be +denied. 
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GREG SPOON 

Co-Editor-in-Chief 

Policy important to readers 
By GREG SPOON 

We have been in school for four weeks. The Chan- 
ticleer has been published four times. Sludents have 
picked up copies and read them. Students have not 
spoken out about issues or concerns. 

' h e  student newspaper is the voice of the students. A 
student staff writes, edits, and lays out the paper every 
week. We are concerned enough to let you, our 
colleagues, know what is happening on and off campus. 

The relationship between this staff and the student 
body is a complex one. We are a body within a body. The 
student body at  large possesses the paper and is 
obligated to support it. You, students, can make 
demands so that your needs are satisfied. 

The Chanticleer staff is obligated to fulfilling a series 
of purposes. The first and foremost is to represent 
student attitudes and concerns. We try to present issues 
which provoke thought and response from the students. 
Up until this date, we have presented issues of concern, 
but students have not responded-positively or 
negatively-except to pick up the paper each Thursday. 

' h e  second responsibility we have is to cover all major 
campus events. At times, one may not receive coverage, 
but we try to check all sources for news. 

Along with the campus issues, we are trying to include 
national news. This year, for the first time ever, we are 
subscribing to a national college press service which 
circulates timely information about national problems 
and issues.'I'he information received will provide depth 
and scope to the paper and, perhaps, increase the 
professional tone. 

The policy of this newspaper is to treat sensitive issues 

involving the university. These issues will be treated 
professionally with balance. We hope to provide both, 
sides of an issue. We intend to publish stories and 
editorials dealing with all of the major concerns of this 
institution as the need arises. We believe accuracy and 
balance to be the important aspects of reporting. 

The last point is reporting of issues between the city 
and the university. The city and university relations are 
unportant to students. The decisions made,.affect us and 
we should be informed instead of left in the dark. 

Constant monitoring by the staff will help insure that 
these goals are maintained and achieved effectively. 

The editorial policy adopted by the Executive Board is 
an important one for students to know. We are happy to 
publish letters to the editors. However, certain 
guidelines must be adhered to by guest writers. 

Students submitting letters should sign their name and 
give their student number. Persons off campus should 
mclude their name, address, and phone number. Letters 
containing overt character assassination of any staff 
member or anyone else will not be published. Letters 
will not be edited in any way. 

Editorials appearing on the editorial pages are divided 
mto two categories: signed and unsigned. Signed 
dtor ia ls  represent the opinion of the writer and do not 
necessarily represent the opinion of the staff or the 
Executive Committee. Unsigned editorials represent 
the opinion of the Executive Committee. 

We hope that this philosophy and policy will be un- 
derstood and respected. The Chanticleer staff is working 
tor you and you are a part of us. We too are a part of you. 

No more Radical New-Right Reagan 
By C. MAROLLAS 

Two years before the 1980 elec- 
tions almost no one in national 
power dreamed the Radical New 
Right could win control of America. 

New battles of ideology are fought 
now in the White House and 
Congress concerning threats to our 
civil liberties, to our physical and 
economic welfare against politics 
based among others on religious 
absolutism and fear. 

In the last four years we have 
wtnessed a .frightening uprising of 
policies that sharply decrease 
government services for all citizens, 
especially the needy. Programs to 

increase military build-up are  
putting domestic economy and 
world safety in a great risk. 

Threats to one of this country's 
founding premises, of separation of 
church and state, and least but not 
less significant, attacks on women's 
rights as destructible to the family 
and the job market are increasing. 

Atter four years, it is clear by now 
that the top-down, supply-side 
Reagan's economic program 
directed toward an upward 
distribution of wealth is failing. It is 
failing not only because the 
unemployment remains the greatest 
problem but also because it offers no 

promise of breaking the economy 
out of its "stagnating mode. 

Administration policies have hurt 
not only the poor, the minorities, 
women, labor and older Americans 
but also large sections of the middle 
class which traditionally support 
Republican policies. And ironically 
among the most skeptical of these 
supporters is the financial com- 
munity, a s  high interest rates 
abroad eat up capital investment. 

The Reagan-New Right approach 
is more mean-spirited for its 
hypocrisy. While preaching con- 
servative rhetoric, it seeks to strip 

(See REAGAN, Page 7 )  
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OP/ED 
IH provides experiences 

By LBA OGLE both teachers and students benefit and the guest-student 

Social organizations are probably the hub around which many students' 
lives revolve. The easiest means for new students to meet others is often 
through the parties that these organizations sponsor. 

By JAN DICKINSON 
Many students at JSU are heard to complain, "There's nothing to do 

around here." How wrong they are. 
There are so many activities happening on campus that a student coullf 

possibly spread himself too thin if he becomes involved in too many ac- 
hvlties. But the more distressing fact is that many students wait until their 
j u o r  or senior year before becoming involved in activities. 

Why don't students involve themselves more? This year it could be at- 
trlbutod to politics. Maybe students have been lulled into passivity by all 
the politicid garbage that's sifted into their brain over the past year. 
Maybe students are just lazy. Or maybe they aren't mature enough to 
ration their time between studies, classes, and extra-curricular activities. 

Involvement in campus activities prepares a student for the 'real' world. 
Politicall~driented groups such as the SGA, the College Republicans, and 
the Young lkmocrats enable a student to learn  ore about politics and 
give him first-hand experience in our governmental processes. A &Udent 
may never want to run for an office, but he will be aware of %'mid events 
and could vote more intelligently on candidates and issues if he first 
acquainted himself with politics while in college. 

Involvement in fm'E organizations leads to a wider appreciation of the 
arts, Whether it's visual, written, or n~usical. Appreciation of this aspect of 
life is what makes our leisure time more enjoyable once we leave school. 

Some campus organlzauons are formed to better aquaint members with 
their particular major or minor. These careerqriented groups help 
students by either introducing them to important contacts from that 
particlular field or by furthur educating students through school sponsored 
workshops and seminars. 

Religious organizations, such as the Baptist Campus Ministry (BCM), 
cater to students' spiritual needs and fill voids in their lives. Not only do 
these groups provide an alternative to the conventional definition of 
'partying', but the choirs and other service groups they sponsor help 
students to grow spiritually. 

m e  opportunities which are available to Jacksonville makes a positive contribution that gives recognition and 
Statt! University students are endless! generates a feeling of pride. 

We have the o ~ ~ o r t u n i t ~  to better ~ ~ ' r ~ e l v e s  by ex- Because most of the foreign students on campus are 
pan- our education, meet@ new people, and getting able to speak English quite fluently, they can contribute 
involved in campus activities. One the a wealth of interest to any classroom situation. That is, 
greatest opportunities American students Often only if they are given the opportunity. How often do the 

that of forelen students and accurnulatmg teachers at Jacksonville (ether than those in the social 
lmOwle@e O t  the toreign culture8 represented by science department) encoLage class participation from 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~  
Sfak University from forel@ students? These students are usually excited 

about learning the American way and also about sharing 
We as have the advantage of a particular foreign custom whenever it is possible. For 

h a v a  forei@ students living here in Our society who that reason, more class time should be devoted to ex- 
have the desire not only to share their Own culture but periencing what an outsider in our society has to say 
also learn more about the American culture. Along with ,bout whatever is being studied. E~~~ if a 
the twenty men and women who are presently living at student is unable to contribute to the s&jed matter at 
the International House, we have access to a large the time, he could easily break the monotony of the 
number of other foreign students who live elsewhere on and at the same tirne teach the students a bit about the 
campus and in the local area. These students bring to world without even realizing it, A limited suntey of the 
America articles of interest from their home country -chershereat ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~  overwhelmingly displayed 
with the expectation of teaching Americans about their a warm aweptance of foreign students in their classes. 
society also. However, more times than not, we pass up "mey seem to be so much more eager to learn than 
these rich opportunities to gain some knowledge of ~~~~i~~ students,,, said one, who chooses to 
foreis  cultures which lie at out fingertips simply unidentified. 
because we make no effort t o ~ a r d s  getting to know m e  of the saddest aspects of Americans neglecting 
about the foods, clothes, or languages of those countries this opportunity talk with foreign students is the fact 
represented by people studying in our midst. that so oftenfeelingsget in the way and are ultimately 

In the InterrIBtional House Program alone the hurt because of the Miend ly  attitude a few of us may 
following countries are represented: West Germany, exhibit toward these students. It is unfortunate if anv of 

Rarely does any club or organization on campus have a single purpose. 
Many serve a dud purpose, primarily as a service or educational club and 
secondly as a social organization fbr its members. Now is the time for all 
students to involve themselves in campus activities. This does not mean to 
&own in parties, nor doe8 it mean to become so seriously involved that the 
student's grades suffer. Students should instead choose a variety of outside 
activities to supplement and enhance their studies here. 

Reagan 
(Continued from Page 6) 

the courts of their traditional func- government, have been remarkably 
tions. While denying the former use loyal century after century shows us 
of the tax code for redistributive the &ope of his counterrevolution 
effects, it now uses it to redistribute New Right philosopy. While he is 
benefits to the rich. While appealing acclaiming the value of work, his 
to the spirit of volunteerism, it at- budget cuts hit hardest the so-called 
tacks neighborhood and selfhelp "working poor." The challenge of 
activities while attacking the the 1984 Election is to utilize the 
government intervention with developing opposition to New-Right 
persistent campaign slogan: "Get Reaganism as the take off point for 
the government off our backs," the building of new policies and 
Reagan extends governmental visions that go beyond the past 
authority into the most private and because it will not be possible simply 
personal matter of all, the decision ko return to welfare-state liberalism 
tohave an abortion. Not too long ago h t  "to make significant inroads 
he attacked the concept that true aga'inst the lack of growth and 
religious freedom mandates a dynamism" that has been in- 
separation of church and state. His CmiSiRgly characteristic of this 
particular dislike for the First .society. Please think before you vote 
Amendment which is peculiarly mNovember.Now is the time for 
American and tb%hich the people of Americans to help themselves out of 
this country, along with their this socalled right-Wing utOpie. 

THE CHANTICLEER 
Stew Camp Greg Spoon 

Editors-in-Chid 
David Strickland Jamie Strickland 

Advertising Business Manager 

France, B r a d ,  Netherlands, Mexico, Englad, Chile, us close out foreign students by not including the& in 
Japan, Finland, mi land ,  Hang Kong, Iceland, Sri extracurricular activities or by simply 

PhiliP~ines, Sweden, India, Jordan, Portugal, . toward them just because they may have different skin 
Ecuador, and Liberia. In addition to these countries, tones, different wardrobes, or different lifestyles. Is it 
~ ~ ~ e r o u s  others are represented by students who come reallv fair to avoid aettina to know someone just because 

certainly entertain the notion of having the foreign 
students attending J.S.U. because of the prestige which 
they bring to the campus. Nevertheless, we don't accept 
them in the loving way that "The Friendliest Campus in 
the South" accepts other students who have chosen 
Jacksonville State. Instead, many of us turn our backs . 

In contrast. we should include these students so far 
How often do we take a few short moments at the end from home out.ngs develop fruitful biend- 

of a to Over to a foreign and introduce ships. Inviting several home for a weekend or for a 
ourselves? Are we afraid that we don't fiave enough time short Muday period can mean much to them and at the 
to strike up a conversahon, Or are we ~ P I Y  so ignorant m e - t i m e  give your family and neighborhood a look at 
that we assllme that the students ftosll 0- the ' o u a p  J world through their eyes and rich 
can't speak English quite so as we? &cbgrounds.Think how rewarding it,!vo@d k lp Itr$yB1 
810~@, more than one half of all ford@ sftide& at- a w m d  and.m able to &it itlibas h -kt W&$y 
tending J a ~ ~ ~ e  State are not only bilingual, but country you choose. Many Americans who have lived in 
also speak a m d  or fom l m g e  wme we Ameri-3 th, International House have been able to do that. Why 
in general, never expand Omelves to the extent of not let such o d u n i t i e s  exDand c a m ~ u s  wide? 

karning just one other language. As we ~ e g m  ms exclung new school year, let us also 
Ford@ students nuke spedal contributi(ms in all hgin getting back on the right road to upholding our 

but sftidents in English dames are reputation as "The Friendliest Campus in the South" for 
fbI%UWte when a&& &om Gre8tX, Italy, France, &dents around the globe, 
Germany, and the Scandinavian countries are sharing Let's make a note on the calendar. Monday evening, 
the classes. With their understanding of one or niore of October 2 2, followmg the formal United Nation's Day 
the languages which have contributed to and infiuenced tea, the students at international House have open house 
Ehglish so much, it is almost like having a qualified tor the entlre student body. This year make plans to go. ' 
Unguist on hand to clarify sources, roots, suffixes, It could mark the beginning of some special friendships, .; 
prefixes, exact connotations, and sometimes even as well as the development of a truly healthy tolerance of 
pronunciation when tedious questions come up. Qften people everywhere. 
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More views 
- - 

Where are victims' 
rights in society? 
By MELINDA GALWIAR 

What has happened to the rights of 
victims? Are they (the victims) 
completely stripped of all rights 
after an attack? Surprise, in most 
cases the victims are often made a 
victim again. Why should this be 
allowed to happen? Was their suf- 
fering not ample during the crime? 
Why must they be made to continue 
suffering? 

The rights of victims today have 
almost been completely eliminated. 
Whose fault is it? It is not the vic- 
tim's fault, but those who violate the 
confideotiality of the victim. An oath 
'is,t&en by doctors, lawyers, nurses, 
'cdwsebrs, ministers, policemen 
and personnel of other service 
agencies to keep all information 
relating to cases and couns2lIrrg 
sessions in the strictest confidence. 
They are not even allowed to talk t r~  
their spouse or their children a b u t  a 
case. 
Just last week one victim was 

confronted by someone who should 
not have known of the incident that 
occurred. Not only was the persn 
wrong in confronting the victim but 
did so in a manner which lacked 

e m ~ t h y .  The victim was made to 
feel cheap and totally responsible 
for the incident, which is not the 
case. This is often the circumstance; 
the victim is made to feel that he or 
she was responsible for the attack, 
attempted murder, brutal assault, 
abuse (physical, mental or 
emotional), rape, or any other crime 
that a victim experienced and is 
ultimately forced to feelaccountable 
for. 

What can victims do in 
retaliation? Can they not sue the 
individuals for violating a con- 
fidence? What about false ad- 
vertisement? What can the victim 
do when all of his ?r,her rights have 
been violated not once but twice? 
Has hdshe not suffered and been 
humiliated enough during the 
crime? Those who do not fight for 
their rights have themselves to 
blame. Fortunately some victims 
have started to fight back against 
their attackers and those who 
violated a conadence by bringing 
them to justice. These victim are 
setting an example for other victims 
to take a stand and fight for their 
rights. 

Mail mix up needs attention 

By JAN DICKINSON The mail center personnel is not at 
Where I come from, seniority fault for the error, but those in 

plays a major part in determining charge of the mail center could 
'who gets what'. ~ o t  only does it handle the situation better than the 
make sense when older or more method that they now employ. The 
experienced persons are kept on the current method now used is that a 
job while those with less time at the slip of paper asking a student to 
company are laid off, but a choice come to the mail center window is 
based on seniority rewards those placed in the post office box. 
who've persevered the longest. Whichever of the two students ap- 

pear at the window first is assigned 
What does seniority have to do a new pOSt office box! Does this 

with students at JSU? Plenty. It seem fair to force a Student with an 
seems that because of a 'computer established address to change all of 
error', some of those attending Step his addresses when it ~ o u l d  be 
up sessions this past s-er were easier for the incoming freshman or 
assigned a post office box already transfer student to be assigned a 
heldby a currently-enrolled student. PO& office box not in use? 

I Letter to the editors I 
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WENIJY'S-HAMBURGERS 
ARE FRESH Nm FROZEN. I 

AIN'T 
L . 

NO REASON 

TOGO ANYPLACE ELSE.. 
1 501 Quintard Ave. 5430 Pelham Rd. 

pmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmma 

r SirBleHonhrgerIkiesA 
T * H a n b u s a I ~ . &  ? 

I 
1 16-01. Soft Drink 16-01. SO* Drink $ 04 # 
m I Cheese & Tomato Extm Cheese k Tomato Extm 2 $ u s + e x , ~  

r c4lupaceod#solla- CarpmGoodAtsollAmLlDnSlmr I 
I I 

mm ID . r ~ m m m m a m m ~ m m r m m m m m m m m ~ m ~ ~ d  - - --- 
1. 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

DELIVERS 

I Lunch. I 
I Dear Editor. I 1 1 

I have a gripe just ~lkemost~ripers that write you. I don't know where to 
address this problem so 1 decided The Chanticleer would be a good launch 
point. somhone reading this issue of The Chanticleer will be somewhere to 
do somethmg about. 

Each home game, tootball programs are sold l'he program has general 
school info, pictures of the Gamecocks and coaches. Toward the back of the 
progrom is a picture of "The Marching Southerners" with a little info on 
them. Smce 1 came to school (four years ago), the picture of the 
Southerners has yet to change. Yet, on the next page, the ballerinas get a 
new picture every year, which to me is the highlight of the programs. Even 
m ye olde hlgh school, my band made a new picture every year. Here it is 
1984, and the programs have a 197576 photograph of the Southerners in 
them. No one m that picture marches anymore. l'hey have all graduated or 
duappeared from existence. If you compare ballerinas you would really be 
m a shock. Do you think it is possible to have a new mug shot made? Or 
maybe even a new 1976 photo'? 1 would just like to be in a program before I 
leave thm mstitution. Thanks for letting me brick 'n brack ! ! 

Photogenically yours, 
Hank Humphrey 

T~me for lunch 9 

Lunch need not be the 
Good Only From 

same old thlng Dorntnds 
Pizza oners a chace 

1 1 :00 A.M. To 2:00 P.M. 
We use only 'he best 
lngredh?nls. YOU get a 

Now you have a cholce 
Glve us a call I 

Fa$(, Frw o o h f y  
wkg.- 
Phm:  19M)Zao 
Hours 
1 1  00 1 00 Sun Thurs 
1 1  0 0 .  2 00 Frl 6 h t  Explrea: Oct. 5,1984 

011t dr~vers carry less 
than szo 00 
tmnted da'tvery alea 

'A nation that is afraid to let its people judge truth and 
falsehood in an open market is a nation that is afraid of 
its people.' 

---John F. Kennedy 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
Xavion scheduled 

The Back Doors "Break on Through" at Brothers 
By ERIC WAYNE KEY 

What would be the next best thing 
to seeing the Doors? Seeing the Back 
Doors, of course. And if you wereone 
of the manv that attended the 
concert, y o ~ ~ ~ r o b a b l ~  wondered if 
the original Doors could have rocked 
harder. 

A couple of weeks ago at Brother's 
Bar the aroused tension see* 
somewhat like a pressure cooker 
reaching the red. A few minutes 
after nine o'clock the Fits, 
Jacksonville's own, kicked. off the 
show with some originals including 
"Southern Girls," and "You Knock 
Me Out." Then they ended with a 
number of cover songs. 

It was time. At around ten o'clock. 
the opening chords of " ~ o a d h o u ~  

Blues," ripped through the 
establishment; the audience went 
mto a frenzy. 

For a person who had attended the 
Rolllng Stones' 1969 concert in Hyde 
Park, where 23 year old Meridith 
Hunter was virtually ripped apart 
and stabbed to death, the sight 
would brmg back old nightmares. 
One Harley-Davidson shirted 
mongrel bearing the words, 
"Brother's Security," began his 
tight beckoning march through the 
crowd, pulling fans from their 
standing positions on stools,Pmart- 
mouthing paying customers, and 
clrmaxing by tearing a Doors T-shirt 
trom a reporter, then throwing him 
to the floor. 

Meanwhile the show burned on 

mth a vengeance. Great Door's 
classics performed idcluding, 
"Touch Me," "Not to Touch the 
Earth," and "Down So Long. 

J m  Hakm, lead smger and 
foundmg member of the Back Doors, 
spoke with The Chanticleer after the 
show on matters concerning the 
band, the muslc, and the man, J m  
Mornson, whom Hakm met m a 
Hollywood bookstore only weeks 
before Morrison's death. (He ded @f 
heart fallure on Saturday, July 3, 
1971 m Pans.) The Back Doors 1s 
managed by Stage Produaons in 
Washmgton D.C., "We just call them 
up and they tell us where to go,'' 
says Hakm. "We usually play five 
shows a week. 

Halum, 35, was born and r u e d  in 
WUes-Barre, Pennsylvania, and 
later moved to Los Angeles, 
Worms, to attend L.A. Pierce 
College. He speaks very highly of 
Morrison calbg hun 'the greatest 
philosophical writer ever." On 
meeting Morrison, Hakm was 
@eased and somewhat dismayed. 
"He was a y ,  very intelligent and 
most of all. . . very drunk. He was a 
remarkably well-read person. We 
rode around m hls car for about four 
hours ]ust drlnking and talking 
about philosophy and religion. 

Among hobbies, health and 
physical fitness are a t  the top of the 
hst tor Hakun. Once a centerfold 
model fof Playglrl magazine, he 
looks hke a character from He-Man 
and the Masters of the Universe. 01 
stage he was the ancient shaman's 
soul, the hwng theatre star, the 
ha rd  bemg unfurled. The frantic 
leaps, the croonmg moans, the lyiw 

1 I 
The BackBoors 

everything you can't. . . throw it The hypnotic opening chords to 
away." Hakirn seems to believe this "Light My Fire," cascaded into the 
philosophy. His own. "What's the ears of the, by now, awestricken 
use in knowing something if you crowd. 
can't use it? It's just taking up ' h e  second and last set was over. 
valuable brainspace. Fans cheered for more. The Back 

"'fie End," concluded the first set Doors came back and played "Who 
and at'ter a short intermission, the Do You Love," for their encore, then 
Back Doors returned with more rock leR the stage for good. September 
and poetry. They played "L.A. 14, Was truly an emotional night for 
Woman," "Break on Through," and any and every rock fan. 
"Riders on the Storm," which ended Steve Hoover, Mike Carey, 
in a fmtastic turbulent descent in a Richard Kuiet, and Jim Hakim will 
maelstrom sort of way. . ."Indians not be forgotten h Jacksonville. as 
scattered on dawn's highway the building emptied, the spirit still 

1 on the floor in ec&cy bit, all bleedmg, ghosts crowd the young hgered, almost faintly the words 
effective in a Doors sort of way. child's tragile eggshell mind. . ." seemed to echo. "This. . .is . . .the. . 

' ' '"Learn -everything , you can, Then l,2,3, Barn .EENNDDD. . ." 
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Ta misp here 

Let's see if you 
are a bona3ide 
student 

Well, it's been a month: are you adjusted yet*! Have 
you outsmarted your alarm clock and learned to hit the 
button before it blasts you out of bed? Is your class 
schedule permanently, indelibly stamped in your long- 
term memory'! Can you do your homework with the 
television blaring, the stereo next door shaking your 
walls and three conversations going on in the immediate 
vicinity:, Have you purchased one of those pens that 
writes upside down? Do-they're great for doing your 
psychology homework in the bathtub. 

Can you leave your Engbh class at Y:45, speak to 
fitteen people in the hail, talk with four friends in the 
parking lot, have a mini-dnference with your chemistry 
teacher and be on time for your 10:OO history class? Can 
you add two plus two, get five and believe it? Buy a 
calculator -those little machines will make a believer of 
you! 

Can you scream, whistle, yell and carry on like an 
absolute fool when the offensive line makes a first down? 
Even when you can't possibly comprehend why anyone 
would voluntarily subject himself to such masochistic 
activity? Just imagine you're being filmed for the 10 
p.m. sports report: that's motivation. And can vou smile 

convincingly when your cousin from Lhrgia st& 
bragging about "them dawgs" while pointedly avoiding 
the mention of the Cocks latest defeat? Just think about 
the butter he wore on the tip of his nose throughout 
CXristmas dinner last year. It works everytime. 

Can you party until 3 a.m. and look alive and coherent 
for your 7: 30 class.! Can you look your algebra teacher in 
the eye and.say brazenly, "1 do not understand where 
that 'x' came trom" while doing your English 
homevl.ork'! Have you figured out the most strategic 
moments in which to mumble, "1 should've been a nun"? 
Even gigolos find that statement hard to ignore. 

Have you written and-or called home (collect) six 
times to beg for money'! Can you recite your name, 
social security number, home address, school address, 
phone number and driver's license number in less than 
sixty seconds in a monotone, staccato voice? Do you 
know the combination to your post office box? Did you 
even realize you had one*! 

Last of all and most important, can you put your hands 
on the list of honorable resolutions you made five weeks 
ago? You know, the one with (1.) 3.0 GPA (2.) party only 
on weekends, etc., on it? Do you care where it is? 
Congratulations! You are a bona-fide JSU student. 

The English Competency 

Examination will be given on 

September 26, 2: 00-3: 30 in 

Stone Center 328 with a 

make-up examination on Sep. 

tember 27, 12:15-1:45 in Stone 

Center 332. Each eligible student 

should bring his student ID card, 

a blue book, a ball point or 

fountain pen, and a dictionary 

to the examin. tion room. 
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Keviews 

Charles Bronson explodes in 'Evil' 
The ~ v i l  That Men opened help. In the book it is George who 

nationwide last Friday night. comes to Holland asking for his help 
vertisements read ' M O ~  Criminals and receives it. 'fie second change 
answer the law. me world's most is that it is George's widow, Rhina 
savage executioner must answer to Saldana), and daughter, 
Bronson. 1tYs 1984 and Bronson's Sarah, who help Holland; whereas in 
never been hotter. the book it is a friend of George and 

Hector. One last significant change 
That is an understatement. is the ending, but it does not 

Bronson's magnetism captures diminish the excitement nor the 
audiences of all ages and sex. The suspenseful climax. 
United Artists description of 
Bronson in the promotional copy of Holland comes out of retirement 
from Noon to ~h~~ best describes after George is murdered. Enlisting 
why men want to be like him and the aid of Rhina, f3arah and 
women consider him a sex symbol: Maximiano (Rene Enriquez), 
'He's got a physique of tempered begins to stalk his victim, 
steel andthe scarred, roadrnap face The and his aids. Holland 
of a matinee idol left out too long in a first seizes upon the opportunity of 
war. He looks like he can lick any 'rattling his (The Doctor) cage.' One 
man in the world and put away a by One Holland murders 'fie Doc- 
quart of scotch with the other hand. tor's aids and kidnaps his sister, 
He is the highest-~~id actor in the aalr (Antoinette Bower). After the 
world - legendary gun fighter, tough kidnapping, the chases and the test 
guy, street brawler, and all round, Of wills begin. It looks as if Holland 
guaranteed, pure boxmoffice macho is in control from the beginning of 
on seven continents ....' the movie until the end when 

The movie is based on the book by and Rhina are trapped. 
R. Lance HU. There are only a few Holland must use his master skills 
changes fron the book. The first and quick-wit to Save Rhina, Sarah 
change is at the beginning of the and 

movie when George xdalgo is Fans of Bronson will not be 
murdered by Clement "me  Doctor" disappointed in the movie. During 
~ ~ l ~ ~ h  ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h  ~ ~ h ~ ~ )  and serveral scenes in the movie the 
mrge's friend,  to^ bmelin audience laughed at the humor 
(Jose Ferrer), comes to Holland BrOnsOn His humor is 
(Charles Bronson) asking for his unique like that of Clint Eastwood 
C I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ I I  
I 

CROSS WORD 
I 

I I 
I I 
I PUZZLE 

I 
I I 
I I 

ACROSS 
1 Ed~ble seed 
4 Symbol for 

tantalum 
6 Fed the 

poker pot 
11 Nat~ve 

American 
13 T~dier 
15 Note of scale 
16 Herzog 

or Kuenn 
18 College 

degree. abbr. 
19 A state: abbr. 
21 Entice 
22 Quarrel 
24 Arabian 

ch~eftain 
26 Unit of Italian 

currency: pl. 
28 Devoured 
29 Title of 

respect 
3 1 Lascivious 

33 Spanish 
article 

34 Projecting 
tooth 

36 Judge 
38 Pronoun 
40 African 

antelopes 
42 Doma~n 
45 Exist 
47 Series of 

tennis games 
49 Heap 
50 Chinese 

faction 
52 Soaks up 
54 Note of scale 
55 Man's 

nickname 
56 Postpone- 

ment 
59 Parent: 

c0lloq. 
61 Longing 
63 Crowns 

65 Cupolas 
66 Teutonic 

deity 
67 Worm 

DOWN 
1 Fruit seed 
2 Riddle 
3 P a ~ d  notlce 
4 South African 

Dutch 
5 Cancel 
6 Incensed 
7 Born 
8 Sailors: 

colloq. 
9 Latin con- 

junction 
10 Argument 
12 Negative 

prefix 
14 Badgerl~ke 

mammal 
17 Seed coating 

20 Helps 
23 Parent: 

colloq. 
24 Printer's 

measure 
25 Tolled 
27 Pitcher 
30 Provides 

crew 
32 Profound 
35 Estimates 
37 Post 
38 Detested 
39 Worn away 
41 Halt 
43 S. Amer. 

animals 
44 Pronoun 
46 Pr~nter's 

measure 
48 Malice 
51 Fierce 
53 Mix 
57 Before 
58 Babylonian 

deity 
60 Beast of 

burden 
62 Conjunction 
64 Note of scale 

FROM COLLEGE 1 
PRESS SERVICE 

I I 
I I 
I I .I. , . . . . , . 19PSa, ,ec! Feature Sync!icate, I ~ C .  . I 
U l ~ l l ~ ~ . % ~  M ~ ~ ~ ~ B m m ~ . . ~ ~ I  8*wb.IIamwllLIlsl P B J  

and the audiences love it. " ~ ' m  only a product like a cake of Do rated R and is currently 

Bronson states his opinion of his soap to be sold as  well as possible. playing at the Cheaha Cinemas in 

movies in a recent issue of "I don't make movies to please oxford.The 
Daredevils. "Violence doesn't pay. them (critics) or myself anymore. I and 

My movies' show that. People think look for material that will entertain. 
I'm super-violent, but that's not That is exactly what this movie 
true. does -entertain. The ~ v i l  That Men BY Melinda Gallabar 

The Boss is  home grown 
He's back. "The Boss" is back. 

Bigger, Better, and "Born in the 
U.S.A." Bruce Springsteen and the 
E Street band are at it again after 
three long years of idleness; but the 
wait has been worth it. 

The new LP, "Born in the U.S.A.," 
hit the number one spot on 
Billboard's top 40 chart at the same 
time, the first single, "Dancing in 
the Dark," hit number 2. Meanwhile 
the tour speeded on like a "pink 
caddilac." 

For three years Springsteen 
watched as Boy George humiliated 
American magazine covers, ad- 
mired Micheal Jackson's nose job, 
and laughed in disgust at America's 
younger teenagers in their geniune 
vinyl - ronco studded bracelets and 
pants, zippered shirts, with semi- 
neanderthal hairstyles. And 
probably exclaimed, "It's time for 
rock-n-roll again." No glitter, no 
glove, no mikes. and no blood. Onlv 

bluejeans and four and a half hours 
of rock-n-roll. 

"I never planned to be away so 
long," said Springsteen in an in- 
terview. "When we go on the road, 
westay therefor so long that when it 
finally ends, I gotta take a lot of 
time OH. " 

Durlng his slightly extended 
vacation, Springteen wisely got into 
the habits of lifting weights and 
running for his health. At 34, he says 
he is now in better shape than he was 
at 30. But it really takes it to be in 
his shoes. 

His shows are usually from three 
and one half to four and one half 
hours, depending on the crowd. 

On this tour ticket. are selling at 
$14 - $15 dollars each. Records have 
been set all over. In New Jersey 
alone Springsteen sold 202,027 
tickets for 10 shows in just two days. 

The tour is to go on for at least 
another year, with forays to Canada, 
the Far East, and Europe. It is still 
m the northern states at this time, 
but who knows, maybe the boss will 
come down for some good 'ole 
southern hospitality. If he does, 
don't miss it. 

By ERIC WAYNE KEY 

Corner Of 
Church St. & 
Froncis 4ve. 

Part Time Attendant 
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XAVION 

Featuring 

XAVION 
& 

24-K R 
7:00 P.M. 2 

'1,000 In Rock Series Caps 
Come Get 'Wild' 

Beer Brewed bv The Miller Brew~na Com~anv Milwaukee Wisconsin - 
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FEATURES 
More than a nursery 

Creative School 'nurtures' children 

- 
The Children's House Creafive School. JSU Photo 

dance o t  activities for the chddren. "We expanded to all day because of 
Unfortunately the  Children's so many worlnng mothers. 

House has only m t e d  space and 'l'he CreaQve School E open from 
right now there aren'tany openmgs. 7:30-5:00 daily. The younger 
"All chddren should have a place children arrive m the mormgs .  

hke the Chlldren's House Creahve Durmg the afternoons from 3-5 
School," s a d  Reid. several students arrive trom the 

" I  always wanted a whole house 

for the children." 

Held attended Clemson University 
where she received undergraduate 
degrees in 'Arts and Sciences' and 
'EducaQon'. Reid later attended 
Jacksonville State University where 
she received her master's degree m 
Early Childhood Education. 

Reid has Gught nursery school in 
Jacksonville for 16 years, but, this is 
her tlrst attempt a t  a n  all day 

elementary school for a r t  and music 
classes. 

Reid is  assisted by two other well 
qualified women. Mrs. Robin Boyles 
is a graduate of Jacksonville State 
University with a degree in music 
education. Mrs. Peggy McNeal is 
the "mother figure" for the 
children. She serves the meals and 
helm a t  lunchtime. "She has 15 

Each room m the house is A l ibrary of sorts  contains 
school. "I'd always wanted a whole experience m 

By Klm Maddox house for the chddren," m d  Held. 
'me Chlldren's House Creative specltically designed tor a par- reference materials and a collec- 

School located a t  226 West Mt. 
Avenue is more than a nursery 
school. It is a "nurturing" school. 

Mrs. Nancy Reid of Jacksonville 
recently opened the Children's 
Rouse Creative School which en- 
courages creativity and respon- 
sibility in younger children. 

"I had always planned to have a 
school to nurture creative and 
talented children, but now 1 realize 
that all children should have a place 
to develop," said Mrs. Reid. 

Reid is the wife of Dr. W.J. Heid, 
head of the University physics 
department. 

'She entire house revolves around 
a childlike atmosphere. "There is 
nothing in the house for grown-ups 
besides two rocking chairs," said 
Heid. Everything in the house was 
made by the children of the 
teachers. 'Shey did not buy any of 
their teaching materials or bulletin. 

t lcular purpose. The playroom Qons of books and music ac- 
contalns only toys and equipment tor cessories. 
recreation. The room is used only for One classroom is designed 
playlng and dancing. specifically tor palntimg and other 

" I  had always planned to have a 

school to  nurture creative and talented 

children, but now I realize that all children 

should have a pface to develop. 
I I 

'The children nap m a separate artistic actlvltles. 
room where there are  also personal Another added benefit the large 
lockers and coat hooks provided. backyard whch allows an abun- 

JSU Photo 
The school also has a playroom for the 'students'. 

Dr. K takes WJSU-T.V.news by storm 
By David Eccles 

Dr. Klimasewski, a geography 
p~ofessor  is more  commonly 
recognised a s  W.J.S.U.T.V.'s "Mr. 
Weatherman." Yes, he's the guy, 
who, at ten p.m., tells you the party 
tomorrow can be held outside, or 
that you have to seek shelter, and, of 
course, catch up on that much 
postponed homework. 

Dr. Kllrnasewslu got the job after 
hearing that WJSU was seeklng a 10 
PM weather reporter. He went to see 
the management to find out if 

students would qualify, and was 
asked if  he would consider the job. 
He was an obvious candidate, with 
hls background m teachmg and 
meteorology. "So a auditioned, and 
tor whatever strzi7ge reason, they 
liked my pertormance," he retsies. 

, From the C.B.S. gra~nlc,s, Dr. 

Klimasewsk analyzes data from the most major 'S.V. rletworks, "They 
weather service's teletype. He looks have become too cosmetic. AU the 

for peculiarities in the data that emphasis is on looking good rather 
might aifect weather in N.E. , than context and analysis." This 
Alabama. concern over stage presence: that is 

attractiveness to viewers, makes 
'The report itself is done without a one wonder whether Or not the T V. 

script. His aim is to give an accurate viewers accept or reject you. 
weather forecast and explain why 
the weather activity Occurs. Dr. Klimasewski finds his job very 

enjoyable and derives much 
"Because of my teaching in weather satisfaction from it. He does not plan 
and climate, what I'm trying to is on p,rs,ing his 'r.V. career further, 
separate myself from other 'r.V. even tho ugh some meteorologists 

analysts by way of ex~lantions. For e r n  up to $100,000 a year. He is 
example, why do fronts comfortable a t  JSU, and finds the 

does the jet stream affect Alabamz teachmg attractive, 
weather, etc ... ?" In all, one hour of and anyway, not many T . V .  
preparation makes a three minute weathermen get the zhance to study 
performance. the weather from the golf course. 

In h ~ s  reports, Dr. Klimeseu7sk~ 
has little concern for "stagc Well, li you have not yet seen h m  
presence " ' I 'hs 1s a problem wl;h on 'r V., why riot tune I n  a t  10 Phi'! 

You never know, you might just 
learn something. 

With Dr. Kl~masewski working 
tor WJSU. the geography depart- 
ment hopes to set up a close bond 
between the stabon and themselves. 
'l'hey would like to have more 
weather equipment which could be 
used by students and WJSU on a 
contract basis. 

He 1s probably one of only three 'IV- 
weathermen with a Ph.D. m his 
related tield, a qualification he 
gained t rom the University of 
Tennessee m 1974. He has other 
degreesm social science. with an 
V A . ,  Ed.S., and B.S., with a 
specialty iri education. 

This whole experience was a new 
challenge to Dr. Klimasewski, and 
' sometn;ng that ! was totally im- 

tamiliar with." He is used to talking 
to people on a one-to-one basis, but 
talkmg to a machine was something 
quite new. Because of this he had 
some anxiety, but with time has 
become more comfortable. 

'l'he preparation of a report is no 
easy chore. He arrives at  the station 
between 8:30 and 9:OU PM. Once 
there he reviews the C.B.S. network 
weather graphics; from there, all 
items that atfect Alabama are 
noted. He watches for high and !ow 
pressure systems, frontal systems, 
as well a s  any unusual features such 
as hurricanes and tornadoes. 

Alabama 1s an action+rientated 
region tor weather. Fronts pass 
through rapidly, heavy Ihun- 
derstorms prevali, there is severe 
tornado a c h  ity, and hurricanes hit 
ihe shore. 
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Spunky Co-editor anything but 'Spoon-fed' 
Student Press Association, and 

By Kim Wddox planning a reception in com- 
You have to look hard to find a memoration of The Chanticleer's 

jack~fall-trades these days, but we fifty years a s  campus newspaper. 
found one in Greg Spoon. The reception will be one of the 

Spoon is presently the &Editor of homecoming events of October 6, 
The Chanticleer. He shares the chief and is scheduled from 9:OO-10:30 
position with Steve Camp. a.m. in Rooms 101 and 102, TMB 

Spoon has served on The Chan- basement. This is an example of the 
ticleer staff' for two years in which worthwhile involvement that 
time he has been managing editor represents Greg. 
and feature editor. It is not un- 
common to see him zipping around Spoon doesn't have a lot of free 

the 'heron Montgomery Building time: he stays extremely busy with 

any day of the week at any time. his schoolwork and various school 

For anyone else a job as co-editor 
activities. When Greg does have an 
extra minute or two, he enjoys tole 

of a college newspaper would be a 
full-time job, but not for Greg. He 

painting, tap dancing, reading, 

has an amazing ability to budget his 
cooking and, of course, playing with 
his 6 Irish setters which range in age 

time. He is seldom seen standing from 12 weeks to 3 years. 
still or even walking slowly. He 
would probably have no trouble Spoon is not new to the Jackson- 
keeping up with his 6 Irish setters, ville area. He is a lifetime resident 
which are hispride and inv of Calhoun County and a 1982 

Spoon is a member of Phi-Eta- graduate of Jacksonville High 
Sigma Freshmen Honorary and is School and extremely proud of that 
presently a member of the Financial fact. 
Aid Review Committee. He is also a He graduated in the top 10 percent 
%A Senator. of his class, was a member of two 

Greg takes his schoolwork v e q ,  national organizations: The 
seriously. A junior in college, Greg National Honor Society and a 
is an English major and a Spanish Tim pu,cK member of the Who's Who among 
minor. He was recently heard High School Students for two con- 
speaking fluent Spanish over the secutive years. He was also the 
phone to an unidentified person. We Greg's duties as co-editor-in-chief span a wide variety of fields. He is shown ~ ~ ~ I I g i n g  an appointment for an president of the Spanish club, a 
hope that the person a )  understood interview. member of Teen Involvement, and a 
m n  or b) understood Spanish. member of the Spectnuns Editorial 

Greg also takes his job on The Produce a publication 2f which the possible. In addition to several Chanticleer which have involved ~,-,~~d, the literary magazine. 
Chanticleer very seriously. , "It's students will be proud." journalism courses, he has com- pre-planning and time to coordinate 
quite a bit ot work" being the CO- Since developing an interest m pleted AdvancedCOmpositi~n~4 and included designin5 special According to one staff member, 
editor of a college newspaper, G z g  The Chanticleer, Greg has added as plans to register for Advmced Chanticleer stationery, finabing "Greg Spoon is going to squeeze a s  
said, "We have a hard working staff many journalism and writing Expository Writing 415. plans Erom 1982 on the organization much out of life as he can, no matter 
who dedicate themselves to b y h g  to courses to his curriculum as  

Simpson: a delight 
By Jennell Burkes 

The new French instuctor is not so new. Dr. Martha Simpson hasn't 
taught at  this university since 1971, yet she is as comfortable here as she 
was then. Though back then, in 1966, manv of her foreigh language classes 

were in bmt, stutfy ~ ~ % I ' o o ~ S  at  the Stephenson C;ymnasium or at the 
Jacksonville mgh school. 

Let us help gou establish $our cndlt 
She says, teaching there was a true test of concentration: when we threw 

open our windows in hopes of catching a breeze, we would also catch dust JSU studmts rtroive 1st W U U ~  for '5.00 
fumes and noise from the nearby parking lot and the full power of the on an$ TU, Strrro, Appliance marchng band, who practiced faithfully every afternoon only fifty yards 
away. And from the other side of our room came the sounds of gymnasts 
tumbling or a basketball game in progress, with supporters cheering on the 
~iavers. with this ad. 

'&but later 1 taught mder excellent conditions m the then-new science 
building, Ayers Hall. And now the Zruverslty appears more Imposing than 
before because ot the large number of new bullcfings that have been con- 
structed A feature that i greatiy enjoy 1s teachmg in alr-conchtioned 
roams. 

Ms. S~rnpson i s  aelightful m her teachmg as well as in 'aer personal Irfe. 
Asked about t h s  new experience after a 13-year absence, she rephed, "The 
wurse ortermgs at JSU are defin l~ely more varied than they used to be. 
and they appeal to a wder group of stuaents i Nursang, Law Enforc~ment, 
Drama, Comunications) ." 

She also adds, "Mcre mantles are represented on campus than fos- 
merly, in all phases of academic hie. In the department of toreigh 
languages, I've notlceci particularly the presence of students who G e  
planmng io malor m ccmur~ica$ons, and require a torelah language. One 
conlmunlcations major told me recently that, lust after she bad registered 
lor a Frerch class, she notlced an ad m the8irmhgham news, for a job that 
appealvrl to her, statmg that preference wodd k given to candidates wlth 
knoavledge ct a second language, Hecentiy, too, a young man of acqqain- 
tmce tvho worked i-3r a local a r h e  was chosen for a much better job 
becausr ~t h ~ s  excellent i5orkrr.g M;!owledge of Spnlsh. 

Dr. Sli~.psr?n 1s a very rlitelilgent Scotbsh artlst also. She holds a doctoral 
degree trom a French University &-id, in addtion, a B A, from the 
Umversily ot London As an arust she sl~died pamtnng and arawing at 
Colurnh:;1 IJnlversity m New York and cuntinued her trvnlng for three 
years the Art Student League m New York. She W O ~ K S  in charcoal, 
pastels find 01:s trom s~tt~rlgs and ksm photographs. 

She >,?s, "P'atrtu~p :s a pleasure to me. 1 partlcdarly enjoy worlung 
trom old family pctwes and making eniargenrenls of them m mior or in 
black ?od white 

Dr S~r;,psan will make a contr~bution to the quality of life of those wth 
whom she is in associae:on wherever she goes. We wire fortunste to have her 
wrth us ;gam, even br~efly. 

Uideo Movies - '2.50 a Night. 

Dorm Size Refrigerators 

Ref rigerators 

WashrriOry or 

Artion TU & App 
Rentals 

College Center 435 - 3g4.4 
L ~ ~ e s s  from MC Donalds) 
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92-J celebrates 9th 
By GREG SPOON 
Nine years ago, in 1975, a radio 

station took to the airwaves with 
only ten watts. This year the radio 
station celebrates its ninth year 
serving students. What station is i t?  
W S ,  925, of course. 

The station opened under the 
directorship of Mike Sandefer. Five 
years later in 1980, the wattage 
increased from ten to three thousand 
watts. Alan modes was the 
manager at that time. 

The current station manager, 
David Carns, said, "1 have been 
associated with 92J for two and one- 
half years now and everyone, the 
different staffs, and all the many 
people who have worked on the air 
have been great to work with, but I 
feel like this is the best assembled 
staff 92-J has had in many years. 

"We're sounding the 

best we 'ye ev-er 

is now "music radio" and listeners 
wili hear fifty-six minutes of music 
each hour. 

S'umming up the station's status, 
Carns commented, "We're sounding 
the best we've ever sounded. 

The station will celebrate the 
birthday Thursday, but the actual 
birthday is Saturday, September 29. 

In addition to Carns, other senior 
staff members are:  Mickey 
Shadrix, Assistant Station Manager; 
Chris Shumway, Music Director; 
and John Valdes, Promotions 
Director. 

sounded." I 
Carns added that one of the most I Puzzle Answer 

important aspects of a management 
team is to be able to work well 
together and so far the staff has been RESUME' SERVICE 
able to do that. I I\ I I 

Over the past nine years the 
station has seen many different 

SOmETHINC NEW? 

VOTE CARRNCE DEELDER 
FROffl HOLLFlND FOR 

Sponsored By International House 
I ,. 

I 3w formats. Since last year, the format ' f  fR 

changed to include a more varied 
music program. Carns said that 924 1 William 0. Noles I 

.. , i , . i , , F N 1 ' . t '  v . ,  - L L  . . , - , _ : .  
" . , - e 3 .  E 6 . , . . -i * 

R ".::?:;:,:::,co"=?:i, NG , .  " 
,& u we"Ee .ROS 

*M,.r L:",! c m , L m L M  

&%'.... uL,L.. .  A ... . , ""av.Q 

October 3rd 

I ' I I $300 OFF I I ' I 
I 1 1  

I I I : 15" PAN PIZZA j 13" PAN PEW i I 

s2000FF l 
I Present coupon when ordering. u n e  I m 

I C Present coupon when ordering. One 
coupon per party per visit at part- 

I 
I I I coupon per party per visit at part 

icipating Pizza Hut restaurants. Not 
I 

I 1 1  
icipating Piua Hut restaurants. Not 

valid in combination with any other 
I 

I Pizza Iiut Offer. I I 
valid in combination with any other 
Piua Hut offer. 

I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I 

813 Pelham Road 
Jacksonville, AI. 
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#2 College Center 
(Across From Domino's Plzza) 

Complete Stock, Men's & Ladies' 
Fall Merchandise, G i b  & School Supplies 

(Except Fall Polosj 

Thirty Winners Of The Women's Caluin 
Short Sleeve Knit Shirts Reg. $20 - $30 

Polo-New Balance-Junkins-hod ALL NO w Klein 100% Cotton Briefs Are Listed At 

By and Check Your Luck. Also Register 

Ladies' Panty Hose AU. NOW 2 For $1 0 0 Held On Thursday, October 4. 
Sponsored by JUNKINS I1 & 925. 

E SPE CMLS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION!!! 

Best Prices In The Area On 
Men's & Women's 

CONVERSE 
TENNIS SHOES 

ACTION BRIEFS 
All Sizes Reg. $6.00 
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ORGANIZATIONS mmCm' 

Cadet Brigade Staff for 1984-85 (left to right) Ellen W s ,  Robert Brow$ Joel Williams, Kevin Lee, 
and David Stric kland. 

Cadet honors 

New ROTC department 
chain of command told 

Greg Foster received top honors when the military are members of the "300" Club, which is for cadets who 
science department announced the 1984-85 Cadet achieve a perfect Score On the h l l y  Physical Readiness 
Brigade Chain+f-Comrnand positions. Test. 

Greg won the Brigade Commander po&tion by This year's staff po~itions were awarded to Cadets 
achieving the highest cumulative r a n m g  among the 32 Kevin Lee, Robert Brown, David Strickland and Ellen 
senior cadets in his evaluation from ROTC Advanced Mains. 
Camp, his overall grade point average, and his per- 
formance in RUTC. The consistently high performance Kevin will be in charge of brigade operations, in- 
of JSU cadets measured against their peers from other cluding the organization of the field training exercises. 
colleges in Advanced Camp made the selection Focess a Kevin will also command Company B, 9th Regiment of 
highly competitive one, so the 1984-85 Brigade Corn- the National Society of Scabbard and Blade, a national 
mander definitely had to earn his positfon. The Brigade honor society. Cadet Lee is majoring in law enforcement 
Commander holds the highest cadet rank and is and is from Wichita, Kansas. 
responsible for the entire Cadet Brigade. Greg, a native 
of Dallas, Texas, majoring in political science, will The Public Affairs Officer for the brigade is Robert 
represent the military science department as amember Brown. He will be actively inirolved with community 
of the k m y  RDTC Scholarship Selection Board. relations and with coordination of the information, both 

on and off campus. Cadet Brown is a member of Kappa 
'Mposition of Brigade Executive Officer (XO) went Alpha Order and is majoring in computer science. 

to Joel Williams. His position will focus on overall Robert is a graduate of S. R. Butler High School in 
organization and coordination of activities within the Huntsville. 
brigade staff. Joel is second in command and will act as 
Wigade Commander in the absence of Cadet Foster. David Strickland will serve the staff as hgistics 

Officer. He is majoring in business marketing and works 
Joel is a 1982 graduate of Jacksonville High School as advertising manager for the "Cl.lanti~leer.~ David 

majoring in computer science and holds a 2.57 (3%. This graduated from Jacksonville High School and is an 
summer he successfully completed Airborne School alumni of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity. 
after attending Advanced Camp. 

Brigade administration will be handled by Ellen The new battalion commanders are Mike Richardson m. E U ~ ~  served in 
rVmy as a spa in 

and Reierson. Ihey the la and p r sonwl  management before receiving an Army ROTC 
battalions respectively. Scholarship and entering JSU. She is treasurer of The 

National Society of Scabbard and Blade and is also a 
Mike is a native of Jacksonville, and is currently member of the prestigious "300" Club. 

workmg toward a degree in geography. Mike suc- 
-y wim cadet These students will lead the Cadet Brigade in W W i  and is now "jump qualified. 

achieving its goals for the 84-85 SY. They are also 
planning many new activities which should prove en- 

MilIt6 is majoring in business finance and is originally joyable to all JSU students starting with a Fall Ad- 
fron Thief River Falls, Minnesota. Both Mike and Millie venture Trip, October 12-13. 

. , 

Fraternity b 
By Mike Poe 

The brothers of the Lambda 
Gamma chapter of the Kappa Sigma 
katernity were blessed with aii 
exceptional week. 

The chapter, through rush, was 
able to pledge in 22 quality young 
men as future candidates for 
brotherhood. This group includes 
Mike Abacrombie, Dale Beasly, Tim 
Burt, Eric Chapman, Scott Connell, 
Hal Clark, Eric Cox, Barry tiillan, 
Dale Harbin, Bobby Henderson, 
Trever Hodge, Paul Howard, Jeff 
Mason, Barry Matson, David 
McGee, Bill Patterson, Jeff Pico, 
Barry Robertson, David Scott, Phil 
Stewart, Tom Tucker, and Clay 
Wooldridge. 

If art is your 
By Tonya Worley 

Art Guild is an organization for 
those people who are interested in 
art. 'l'he Guild meets every other 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
painting drawing studio (Itm. 101 
and 102) of Harnmond Hall. Some - - - - . - , . - - -. . - - - - - . - - . . - -. . - . - - - - - - 

activities planned are a trip to the 
Anniston Museum of Natural 
History, the Birmingham Museum 
of Art, and the High Museum of Art 
in Atlanta. A cookout and a student 
art critique are also being con- 
sidered. 

Art students, this is an 

reaks out 
Kappa Sig hosted a mixer last 

Friday evening with the sisters of 
Zeta Tau Alpha. It was the first such 
function between the two groups in 
almost two years. 

'l'he theme of the party was "jail 
break - break the noise ordinance," 
and as usual, everyone came in the 
appropriate fashion. ' h e  city police 
fortunately made no appearances. 

'l'he Sigs opened their 1984 football 
schedule onia fine Monday afternoon 
as they downed the brothers of 
Sigma Nu by the h a 1  of 7b0. 
Quarterback Adrian Rudd led the 
team with three touchdown passes 
and an additional pair of TD's 
rushing. 

bag ... 
organization for you. You are the 
ones who need the experience Art 
Guild can provide. You will get out 
of Art Guild as much as you're 
wilhg to put into it. If you are 
willing to take advantage of the 
opportunities Art Guild offers you, 
drop by Wednesday, October 3, 1984. 
A reception will be held for all art 
majors and minors. Anyone in- 
terested in art is invited to attend 
and pin the Guild. Refreshments 
will be served. (The challenge has 
been issued. Add a bit of culture to 
your Life.) 

Workshop ' I 
Scheduled 

All organization writers 
should attend the workshop 
being held tonight in Room 
101 TMB. Points on writing 

I and reporting for college I 
I newspapers will also be dis- 1 

cussed. 

The workshop begins at I 
8.00 p.m. 

Steve Camp, Co-Editor 
Greg Spoon, Co-Editor 
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Campus events 

Alpha Xi supports philanthropy By Mary Johnson 
'l'he Archealogy Club will meet on 

'l'hursday September 27, 1984, in 
Rmm 429 Brewer Hall at 8 PM. -*-- 

Alpha Xi's as the camped out along Dennis Blanton, Curator of the 
the route of the biker's B;aturday Ebwah lbIounds Museum, will give a 
Nght. demonstration on how to make 

arrowheads. Anyone interested in 

By Jill Gilliam 
This weekend several sisters and 

pledges went to Florence to help the 
American Lung Association with 
their annual bike trek. This was the 
second year the Alpha Xi Deltas 
have supported their philanthropy at 
the bike trek. The representatives 
were responsible tor helping the 
bikers by serving retreshments and 
meals along the course of the trek. 

archealogy is cordially invited to MISS Alabama, Tammy Little, attad 
represented Alabama and Alpha Xi 
well m The Miss America Pageant 
September 15. 

For the week of September 11-18, All young ladies interested in 
Janice Thomas was sister Of the being in the Miss Black and mid  
week, and Kina McCain was pledge Pageant, please stop by the %A 
of the week. This week sister of the office and sip up. 
week is Kim Cook and Michele Gibbs 
was elected pledge of the week. 

Along with the work, however, 
there was also fun in store for the the 

Omega Psi Phi back ntact on 'yard' 
- 

this fraternity replied, "The in 1982 this amendment was sup- Of this year. And with Omega 
National Office raised the G.P.A. posedly applying to us. We, the Psi Phi back intact On the "yard," 
requirements from a 1.0 to 1.5 on the brothers, petitioned our National they began gathering ladies 
3.0 scale in 1982. During this time the Otfice and it failed. Omega and are ready to sponsor 
chapter's paperwork from J.S.U. The National released the m y  events for the fall and spring. 
had been sent in and accepted. suspension in January of this year, ' h e  brothers have a line of events 
Toward the end of the pledge period and J.S.U. released its suspension in tor fall, such as the Miss Black 

Culture Pageant, voter's 

By Jennell Burkes Cox adds, "We were faced with a 
Questions still arise about the situation where fifteen guys were to 

Omega Psi Phi fraternity and its be initiated, but under the new rule 
functions concerning campus life. only five were, or could be, certified. 
Omega Psi Phi is one of the black We were approved by the National to 
Paternities that serves the com- initiate these guys; however, 
munity and black organizations in suspension followed due to the new 
order to help black people. But G.P.A. requirement. We initiated 
questions are still being asked such the guys and accepted the con- 
as, "Why weren't the brothers sequences. . ." which ended up bein 
allowed to advertise their Paternity a "@Year susPenslon from 
(wear shirts) on campus, bark or J.S.U. campus. 

"We initiated the guys and 
registration tor the President of the 
U.S.. National High School Essay - .  
conkst, Greek shows, a fall pledge 
hne and many other community 

accepted the consequences." tunct~ons. SO look tor those W O ~ S  
because they are back intact with 
campus act~vities. 

even have social parties? These 
questions surely do deserve 8: Joe ax, the Keeper of &cords of 
answer. 
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Jax State outruns W. Ga. Braves 
By Steve Camp 

It was not poetry m motion, but 
Jacksonville State University head 
coach Joe Hollis wiU gladly take the 
gamecocks' victory Saturday night 
over arch rival West Georgia by the 
Ecal score of 24-15. 

"The best thing was that we won 
the game ," stated the winning 
coach afterward. "The kids played 
hard, no question. 

"The drought has ended," said 
senior receiver Fran Blanchard. 

The victory was attained viz what 
Hollis dubed the new form of Jax 
State football - a hard-nosed run- 
rung game and a defense that came 
up mth two key turnovers. 

The Gamecocks (1-1-1 overas, 14 
m the conference), m fact, were 
beaten m virtually every offensive 
category. West Georgia had 373 
yards of total offense to the 
Gamecocks' 212. 

The Braves ( 2-1 overall, 0.1 in the 
conference) moved the ball up and 
down the field, but when the cards 
were on the table, Jacksoville's Red 
Bandit defense tightened their belts 
and &d what it took to stop the 
msitors. 

Slated a concerned Joe HoU, 
"The defense did not play well. We 
had secondary breakdowns and we 

adn't have good technique up front. 
"But the defense did create two 

key turnovers. They both came in 
the tlrst half and both turned into 

it was pushed out on the groqmd. 
Junior fullback Mickey Vickers was 
the work horse as he carried 14 
times for 101 yards. 

"The offensive line did a great job. 
the holes were there all night and all 
we had to do was run," said the 
junior running back afterward. 

Tailback Hank Williams had by 
far the best night of his young Jax 
Slate career as he ran for 88 yards 
and scored all three of the 
Gamecock touchdowns. Afterward, 
the sophomore from Kathleen, 
~ e o r g i a  had nothing but praise for 
the men up front. 

"In the second half the offensive 
line blocked the best they have this 
year," said Wiiams. 

'l'he five-man group of protectors 
virtually controlled the line of 
scrimmage after the break. Pass 
blocking was their only area of 
weakness. 

"We took care of 'em didn't we?, 
said tackle Ron Domian afterward. 
"We pounded on them and they gave 
up. We kept coming. 

The Jacksonville passing game 
was anything but what it was an- 
ticipated to be and nothing like what 
it should have been. Quarterback 
David Coiey completed but one of 
eleven passes, that one going for 
only seven yards. 

"David didn't throw the ball like 
David Offey can," said Hollis. 
"The bad passing was a team effort. 

the fans became dismayed over the 
fact that Hollis simply chose to run 
the clock out. To that, Hollis had but 
one answer. 

"It' we think we have the game 
won, we're going to put the ball in 
our pocket if we have to. Wins are 
too hard to come by in this con- 
ference. 

The partisan Jacksonville crowd 
was stunned as the visiting Braves 
took the opening kickoff down the 
field on a 85-yard, 11-play drive that 
ended in a touchdown at  the 10:22 
mark of the first quarter. Place 
bcker Rob Rice hit the PAT and 
West Georgia led 74, much to the 
delight of their group of fans. 

From that point on, the first half 
was all @ve and take. The team 

with the ball gave it up and the 
opposing defensive squad gladly 
took it. 

Each team had two turnovers in 
the first tilt, but it was the West 
Georgia mistakes that were the 
most crucial. 

'l'he first Brave turnover came on 
quarterback Cater Pierce's fumble 
on an option. Alvin Wright pounced 
on the loose pigskin and the 
Gamecocks were in business at  the 
WGC 22. 

'I'he home team followed the 
defense lead and stuck it in the end 
zone on two play; a 21-yard run by 
Vickers and the one-yard plunge by 
Wmams. C%ris Hobbs tied it at 7-7 

touchdowns. There were some broken routes and with his PAT with 7:16 remained in Hank Willlams powers to a touchdown. 
On. paper, the offense didn't a p  the line didn't provide that solid the half and the Braves' short-lived 

pear to have a good night, but on the protection as well as David's bad lead was over for the evening. 
field in the particular situations that night throwing the ball. Moments later it was cornerback returned it 26 yards to the West Hank Williams covered the 
were vital to winning the contest, the Toward the end of the contest Freddie McCYimmons who came up Georgia twenty. remaining 15 yards of real estate on 
Gamecock attack did shine. when the Gamecocks appeared to with the big play for Jax State as he Following a facemask penalty of two carries Riving the Gamecocks 
Of the squad's total offense, 205 of have the game salted away, many of intercepted a Pierce pass and 

PhOtO by Tim QUICK 

I five yards chakged to the Braves, 
- - 

(See BRAVES, Page 23) 

Protection and accuracy were- two of the woes in Jacksonville States less than productive pssiqgi game, 
. ' dgkW arch 'rival West '&oi&a, . ? "  i r i  , I  * 
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* ****OPEN 24 HOUR N DAYSA WEEK ***** 
-- 

AND BA N 24 HOURS 
CATER FRATERNITY & SORORITY PARTIES 
Located On Pelham Road In Front Of Burger King PHONE 435-6521 

Sirloin Steak $2.39 LB. 6 

Coca Cola Prod U C ~ S  2 ~ i t e r  99C 
Grou nd Beef 9TC LB. 

$3 ash Drawing 
aturday A t  

No Registration 

Get Ticket Each Time You Visit The Store 

On Satudray December 8, 
Will Be For $500 
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Lady Gamecocks win 
By JODY KERN 

'l'he Lady Gamecocks of Jacksonville State defeated the Tuskegee In- 
stitute Tigers in a grueling five-game match l'uesday night in Tuskegee by 
the count of 242. 

"I was really pleased wit3 how the girls never gave up; they played, 
tough and pey wereplaying to win," said Jacksonville head coach Janice 
Creel. 

"Although we played well, we are still having trouble keeping our 
momentum going on offense." 

The Tigerettes took the first game of the match with a narrow 16-14 win. 
The Lady Gamecocks answered with a win in the second game 15-8 and in 
the third by the same score. 

Tuskegee grabbed the fo,urth 15-12, but Jacksonville was able to gain the 
fnatch with a 1614 victdry in the fifth and deciding game. 

The Lady Gamecock are holding on to 'a 2 4  record. They travel to 
Montgomery Saturday to take on Alabama State. 

Chanticl,:er 
Top 20 

Page 23 

3.0hio State(3-0) 

4 -  BYU (4-0 
5.~0ston Co1.(3-0) 
6.0klahoma (3-0) 

7.Penn State (3-0) 

8.Florida St.(3-0) 

9. Georgia ( 2-0 ) 

10 .Clemson ( 2-1 ) 

Team pleases Coach Creel 
By Jody Kern 
The Jacksonville State University 

Lady Gamecocks volleyball team 
opened the 1984 season in 
Livingston, Alabama as  they 
defeated the Lady Tigers of 
Livingston University, 3-1. 

"Overall, 1 was pleased with the 
way the girls played tonight," stated 
Jacksonville State head coach 
Janice C!eel following the team's 
victory. "I did see that we need to 
work on defensive coverage, of- 
fensive aggressiveness, and court 
communication. 

Livingston overcame an early Jax 
State lead in the opening game of: the 

match and rallied to a 16-14 win. 
From that point on it was all 
Gamecocks. 

The girls trom Jacksonville never 
looked back. They took the next 
three games in succession by scores 
of 15-6, 1513, and 15-6. 

The victory not only left the Lady 
Gamecocks 10 on the year, but also 
gave them a 1-0 mark in the con- 
ference and state competition 
standings. 

Jacksonville State's first home 
match will be on Friday, October 12. 
when Mississippi University for 
Women and West Georgia come in 
tor a tri-match. 

Valdo~ta (continued from m g e  ,) 

ll.~ashington(3-0) 

12- SMU (2-0 ) 
13.Miami (3-2) 

14. Michigan ( 2-1 ) 

15.0klahoma St.(3-0) 

16.UCLA (2-1) 

17.Ga. Tech (2-0) 

18. LSU (2-0-1 ) 

19. Tennessee ( 2-0-1) 

20.Kentucky (3-0) 

"when it gets too complicated, we as our team's running game. 
coaches need to cut back. We need Kicking, as usual, will be in the 
to attack more instead of reading the 
opposition's offense. 
On offense, the Gamecocks must 

complement their now existent 
running game with some type of 
threat through the air. If not, the 
Blazers will be able to bunch all 
eleven defenders up on the line. 

"We've got too much talent at 
wide out," says Hollis. "We can't 
afford not to get the ball to them. We 
have to do the things we know we 

~amecocks' favor. To go along with 
C3ris Hobbs, Jacksonville now has 
Gary Waiters who allows few 
returns of his kicks. 

' h e  home field advantage will 
weigh more heavily in the Blazer's 
favor than it did for the Bulldogs of 
Alabama A M. Hollis points to one 
aspect that is responsible for this. 

"'l'he high school, as well as the 
college,in the town is doing well so 

tinued to improve from week to Look for the Gamecocks to win the 
week. In the coaching staff's ball game by four points on a touch 
opinion, the line now takes pride in down in the fourth quarter. 

Bra "S (continu& from page ZO) 
another touchdown. Hobbs made it 
147 with 45 seconds remaining in the 
half. 

Jacksonville took the opening 
kickolt in the second half and drove 
70 yards with what Hollis labeled as  
"power football." Williams and 
Vickers ground out the yardage 
while the offensive line simply 
pushed the West Georgia defense 
back on every play. The PAT in- 
creased the lead to 21-7 and the 
Gamecocks were in a favorable 
position with 10:58 left in the third 
quarter.. 

But the visitors refused to wilt as 
they came right back on their next 
possession. The Braves drove for a 
TD from their own twenty in 12 
plays. Rob Rice hooked the point 
after attempt and the score stood at 
21-13 Jacksonville. 

The remainder of the Jacksonville 
Sate's scoring bounced off the right 

lnstep of CWis Hobbs. His 47-yard 
field goal with 1: 14 lett in the third 
mad it 24-13. 

In the fourth quarter, as the 
Gamecocks sat on the ball during 
their possessions, the Braves went to 
work attempting to even the total. 
The visitors dipped into Jax SXate 
territory to the '28, but were forced to 
@ve the ball up on downs when 
Plerce failed to conned with his 
receiver on fourth down. 

West Georgia moved down to 
within eight yards of pay dirt on 
their next possession following a 
blocked punt, but again had to 
surrender the ball on downs. 

With 15 seconds remaining in the 
contest and the ball backed up deep 
m their own territory, Jax SXate 
chose to surrender a saftey bringing 
the scoring to a close at 24-15 
Jacksonville. 

PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

HANK WILLIAMS 
Hank had an average of 88 yards 
rushing, and added 3 touchdowns 
to  lead the J.S.U. Gamecocks to 
a victory against West Georgia. 

PLAYER OF THE WEEK 7( SPONSORED BY THE MI- BREWING COMPANY 

can do." everyone down there is f6ed up. 
'l'he Jacksonville State offensive 'l'hey are anticipating a sellout. It's 

line may prove to be the difference the same ole' thing. People love to 
m the ball game. They have con- bet us. I 

JSU BOOKSTORE - 

Conveniently located on 2nd floor TMB 

Come in and see our 
wide variety of merchandise 

We're your complete 
school supply store and more! 
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Take A Close ~ o o k .  . 

I PELHAM PLAZA 
JACKSONVILLE 

OPEN DAILY 10 AM 'TIL 6 PM 

KITCHIN'S saves You 30% To 60 % 0 '  
Famous Name Merchandise Everyday!. . . 

Blouses & Trousers 
by G E N E ~ B  For Juniors 

(Also Available At THE WITHIT, 935 Noble, Anridon) 

Men's Prewash 

'Penetrator' by NIKE@ 
Our # I Men's Leather Tennis Shoe 

'Per letrator" 

SIZES 7-12 

White/Royal Blue: White/Natural 




